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■ NAdviser Summoned.
*<' •JFRÔMKÏ* '4 • • -4 Announcement is made in a des

patch from Washington that Senator 
J. M. Cardozo de Olivero, Brazilian 
Minister to Mexico, who is about to 

... leave Mexico city, has been invited 
f to come to Washington to advise the* 
Administration regarding conditions

Stylish Soft Felt
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London, England* Mail 21st, 1915.

HALLEY & 09 ❖* Is!
•IWholesale Dry Goods and Commission 

Merchants, 166-108 New Gower St.
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are ~ wounded too,’ 1 said *n Mexico. He has been looking after 
faintly. Perhaps he heard" me, per- *^le interests of the United States Gov- 
baps it was the look on my face, but : ernmeut there, 
he answered gently, ‘This is an old

HIS' mystical faite from the 
trenches is taken from “Life 
and Work,” the Church of 

Scotland magazine. No tvriter’s "name 
: is given.

“Strange tales reached us in ' the 
61 trenches. Rumours raced up and 

down that 300-mile line from Switzer
land to the sea. We knew neither the 
source of them nor the truth of them. 

* They came quickly, and they went 
quickly. Yet somehow I remember 
the very hour when George Casey 

; turned to me with a queer look in his 
| blue eyes, and asked if I-had seen the 
v Friend of the Wounded.*

“And then he told tile alt he knew. 
After many a hot engagement a man 
in white had been seen bending over 
the wounded. Snipers sniped at him. 

r Shells fell all around. Nothing ‘had 
power to touch him. He was either 
heroic beyond all heroes, or he was 
something greater still. This myster
ious one, whom the French called the 
Comrade in White, seemed to be ev-

T ï,‘t ‘You
t

Officials in Washington are begins mmning to realize that if the Unitedwound, but it has troubled me of late.
And then I noticed sorrowfully that St^tes stands sponsor for a new Gov- 
the same cruel niark was on his feet. erhment in Mexico it will beforced 
You will wonder that Ï did not know eventually to guarantee the large loan 
sooner. I wonder myself. But it was ' ^ necessary to arrange,
.only whei I saW His feet that I kneW T'his fact, it is believed, has caused

■ President Wilson to hesitate, but the
%e Will Come for ATe To-morrow.” belief is growing that lie will finally

ï consent to this assumption of respon-

We are well known to the trade, and we 
make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them. We only ask for a 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore suri 
of your order in almost every case. We are 
SPECIALISTS in DRY GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
in the business. All we ask is to ’phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 

. orders. By so doing, our benefits will be 
mutual.

mf,. vv i r|
E are displaying in the Eastern Window of 

Our New Store—nearly opposite Tttie 
General Post Office—special lines of 

Men’s So ft Felt Hats that were-purchased at a 
clearing price—a third and more off the manu
facturer’s price, and we are offering them now at 
a Bargain—amongst them you’ll find many ex
cellent samples.

These Hats are made of Extra Fine, Fur-Felt, 
of a superior quality, and are finished with high- 
class silk ribbon bands and a deep leather sweat- 
band.
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Him.”
| 1 'T:
' } mThe Liying Christ’—I had heard 

the chaplain say it a few weeks be- j aihfl{ty- „ 
lore, but now I knew that He had
come to me—to me who had pût Him j OFFFRFD THF 
out of my life in the hot fever of my

■ ïi'isî- ! >--» —i »

r

5DARDANELLESyouth. I was longing to speak and to { 
thank Him, but no words catne. And 
then He rose swiftly, and said, ‘Lie And Also Galicia if Russia
here tO-morrow by the water. I will

y m
$

Your choice of side or back bow, in Grey, 
Brown and Black. We have some special values 
in Men’s Black Stiff Hats too.

All these Hats are certainly correct in style— 
this season’s shapes. Come in and examine them 
—we’ll carve your name on the leather sweat- 
band Free of charge. Come to-day while the 
sizes are complete.

*
Would Accept Separate 

Peace

-IT come for you tomorrow. I have work 
for you~to do, and you will do it for 
me.’HALLEY &C9

“In a moment hp was gone. And Petrograd, August 18, via 
while I wait for Him I write this j don, August 19.—The Novoe Vremya,

erywhere at once. At Nancy, in the down that 1 may not lose the memory : confirming reports that peace
Argonne, at Soissons and Ypres, ev- of it. I feel weak and lonely, and my j tures were made to Russia by
erywhere men were talking of him in pain increases, but I have His prom- many, says Germany offered Russia

ise. I know that He will come for i Galièia and the Dardanelles with
! guarantee of the integrity of all

Russian frontier, stipulating that

Lon- f\ ,4
over-
Ger-

•i !•]ly3„m,eod.

■ ■ r •hushed voices. a

— % . § ? 1 ;
“Victory” Flour

:“But some laughed and said the me to-morrow.” Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’sA
*. %trenches were telling on men’s nerves 

I, who was often reckless enough in 
my talk, exclaimed that for me seeing 
was believin

o
Russia should not oppose the cession 
of Egypt to Turkey 

WHEilVY SLUMP"; with Germany’s free hand in mak-
; ing peace with Russia’s allies.

... :,.4 . ^

CAUSE OF THE A, ; , anor interfere ,-A
and that 1 didn’t ’ex

pect any help but a German knife if 
I was found lying out here wounded.

“It was the next day that things got 
lively on this bit of the front. Our big 
guns roared from sunrise to sunset, 
and began again in the morning. At 
noon we got word to take the trenches 
in front of us. They were 200 yards 
away, and we weren’t well started till

fc*» l-i 4 :
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The Contracts Cancelled !
Were Those of a Big 

, Italian Importer

Increased Sales to last year's customers 
proves fteur satisfactory; also flour to be as 
represented, highest grade Manitoba. 
35,000 barrels sold for Fall delivery.

>. w* -Received To=Day, July 16th, •"
At W. E. BEARNES

Haymarket Provision Store
**!Xis
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Chicago, August 19.—Authorita

tive explanation was obtained to- 
night for the sensational action of 
exporters in suddenly compelling dur
ing the last forty-eight hours con
tracts for large amounts of whéat 
purchased in the United States, 
roundly estimated at two million ! 
bushels. The announcement of the

•rtf.- iyi \I
we knete- that the big guns had failed 
in their work of preparation. ' It need
ed a stout heart to go on, but not a 
man wavered. We had advanced 150 
yards when we found it was no good. 
Our captain called to us to take to 
cover,

20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.
. 10 Barrels NEW TURNIPS.

20 Crates BANANAS.
20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

\

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited,
Agents.

Wfii

z t
2 Crates TOMATOES.

10 Large New CANADIAN CHESSE 
20 TWIN CHEESE.

and just then I was shot 
through both legs.

(Pcancellation caused wheat prices to 
break wildly here to-day, the down
ward plunge at one time amounting ESTABLISHED 1891.
to as much as 4 to 4% cents a 
bushel, smashing the market 
$1,07 for the September delivery.

Most of the contracts cancelled

1 ruth,tu,th,sat “By God’s mercy I fell into a hole 
of some sort. I suppose I fainted, for 
when I opened my eyes I was all 

: alone. The pain was horrible, but I 
j didn't dare to move lest the-Germans 

should see me for they were Only fifty 
yards away, and I did not expect 
mercy. 1 was glad when the twilight

20, 30 lb.’Tub's NEW GRASS BUTTER.
STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

APRICOT PULP, 10 Pound Tins.
GOOSEBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

\i M

t0 For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 

jn are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 

lbut the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

1
j

GEORGE SNOW *
All Brands of FLOUR reduced in price. Get our quotations

- before buying.were on wheat that had been 
tended for Italy. The buyers, how
ever, according to one of the largest

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

i.
There were men in toy 1 owncame.

'•company who would’ run any risk in
HAY* MARKET GROCERY, «

’PHONE 379W. E. BEARNSexporters here, found all prospec
tive profits cut off by a plan of the 
Italian government to fix maximum 
prices or otherwise circumvent We repair brokne plates and
speculation. A careful statement <of make them just as strong as 
the situation resulting was made this ever at a charge that will surprise 
evening by an exporter. He “says ! you. 
that what has happened is probably

I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

the darkness^ if they thought a com
rade was still alive. > -

* * • Z. 4. y1 '* ■

“The night fell, and somi I heard a 
step, not stealthy, as I expected; but 
quiet and firm, as If neither darkness 
nor death could check those un- 

i troubled feet. So little did I guess

tFORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 

EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. ♦ 1Ï BRITISH SHITS [KELL!If you want a new set, or the 
this: “There has been in the J last 1 old ones repaired, consult 

what was coming that, even when I few weeks quite a large amount of 
saw the gleam of White in the dark
ness, I thought it Was to peasant in a 
white smock, or perhaps a woman de-

♦Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and all kinds of Machinerv> etc.

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:

;

♦DR. Ai B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-

/
wheat bought by Italian firms or 
private individuals and to such par
ties the Italian government may 
have issued an order prohibiting or 
regulating speculation by the Ital
ian grain dealers with millers and ‘ 
consumers throughout the kingdom. 
On this account the Italian import
er may have figured greater advan
tage in sacrificing his profit' on pur
chases from the United States than 
in letting the contracts be shipped 
showing, good paper profits, but 
which and more might, be lost by 
efforts of the Italian government to * 
give the consumer as cheap wheat 
as possible, 
thought by Italy last winter was re-1 
sold to the consumer at cost.

t
I BECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to 

wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

.Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life .of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

4
ranged. Suddenly, with a little shi- 

: ver, of joy or of fear, I don't know 
xvhick, I guessed that it xvas the 
Comrade in White. And at that very 
moment the German rifles began to 
shoqt.
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GEORGE SNOW ’ r ♦
“The bullets could scarely miss

such a target, for lie flung out his : ■!>
SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

:arms as though in entreaty, and then 
drew them back, till he stood like one38i,eod. it- ntr - ♦of those wayside crosses that we saw 
so often as we marched ¥ irjthrough
France. And lie spoke. The wards 
sounded familiar, but all | remember 
was the beginning : 
known,’ and the ending, ‘but njaxv

Ter
Much of the wheat. i>For Sale ‘If thou Uadst

♦And'they are hid from thine eyes, 
then he stooped and gathered me into 
his arms—me, the biggest nian in the 
regiment—and carried me as if I had

i “Just noxv tile government of It- 
^ly is not likely to buy wheat in 
thé United Stated, not only becâuse 
they think our prices are too high, 
hut ,ou, accçuut, ^f,high exchange.”

t
:EimbaH Organs i-been a child.

“I must have tainted again, for I 
.woke to consciousness in a little cave 
.by a stream, and the Comrade in 
White was washing my wombs and 
binding them up. It seems foolish to 
say if, fer 1 was in terrible ram- but 
I was happier at that moment than 
aver I remember to have been in git 
ûpy life before. I can’t explain it, but 
,^t seemed as if all my days I had been 
‘ waiting for this without knowing it. 
As long as that hand touched me and 
those eyes pitied me I did not seem 

ÀO care any more about sickness or 
health, about life or death. . And 
while he swiftly removed every trace 
of blood aqd mire I felt as if my 

ÿvhole nature were being washed, as 
tijf all the gritne and soil of sin xvere 
'going, and as if 1 ware once more a 
littte child.

♦ i♦A .SPLENDID --------r-t—-

Washington May
Finance Mexico *

v•i-m ♦ -1 vi Highest Awards In America.
.................... ............. . J .IU
? ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

ON REQUEST 

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB

♦
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MOTOR BOAT 4 t:♦ï
INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.New York, Aug. 14;—From reli

able squrces it has been learned that 
consideration was given, at the con
ference hetween Secretary of State 
Lansing and Secretary of the Trca- j 
sury McAdoo, on the Mexican situ
ation, to the possible attitude of [: 
bankers towards the financial neces
sities which will arise with the es
tablishment of a new Government 
in Mexico.

i
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* Musicians Supply Dept.
BUM mteWIW. THE BRITISH CLOTHING Co.. IT:

I?= )
> V,4ALMOST NEW. ■i-

SiùndtVs Boilding, St. John’s. ■t
.J* t <5il :__it -

Su;.vDecked, good accommodation and fitted 
with Sails—18 h.p. Engine—Will be • 
sold a a Bargain. Can be inspected at 
the F.P.U. Wharf. For further par
ticulars apply to Storekeeper

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

• ♦. y.t .

Will See the Banks.

It was stated that the Secretary of I had been suffering from Excema 
the Treasury will call upon New for four years, I had been to five 
York batikters to leàrn whether in doctors and they all said they could 
case of the adoption 1 of fhe Presir not do anything for me. I was told 
dent’s plan in Mexico, they will be àbôut Stebaurman’s Ointment and 1 
xvillipg to make a loan tp tl)e new bought six boxés, and after using 
Government. It was said that seven some I was cured, and no return of 
firms are to be consulted.

TO ARRIVE THUR5MY
Per jS.S. StepUarto

Nova Scotia APPLES, 
New York APPLES, 

BANANAS,

P ;
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I N,“He Too Haul Been Wounded.”
® ‘AI suppose I slept, fofr tfhen I 
sawoke this feeling was gone, d was 
a man, and I wanted to know what F 
could do for my friend to help' him 
or to serve him. He was loPkftig to
wards the stream and Iris hands were 
clasped in prayer; and then I saw 

Hjthat he too -had been wounded. I 
' could stee as it were* a stiot-wdund in 
his hand, and -as lte prayed a drop 
of blood gathered and fell to the 
gyoupd. I cried oüt. J could hot help 
ft, for that wound of his spewed to 
me a more awful thing than any that 
bitter war had shown me.
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Union Trading 1it Since. I guarantee anyone using 
On his return to Washington the ! (Ms ointment for excema will be cured 

Secretary of State denied that the als0- >

%
I$ 'à * i > 

. A 4 9I remain, •V-conference had been for- the purpose 
■ pf ‘ considering means of financing 
“any independent faction in Mexico
which thé 1 Ütiitéd States Govern- 204 Pleasant St., St. John’s, 
ment might feel obliged to support.
U Ws admitted in Washington, how- Stebgerman’s Ointment, 25 
ever, that the financial problem is per box or 5 boxes for $1.00. 
one of the most perplexing in con- tanst be sent with Order. P.O. Bex 
nection with a Mexican settlement.

;

CABBAGE,
California ORANGER
GEORGE NEAL

Yours truly,
PETER JOY!

ICOMPANY. *

■ Æ
Sr* cents ir—1 CashAdvertise In Hie Mail and Advocate ■ nr

851 or 15 Braxli’s Square. '
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